
Regents Park Community College – Year 9 Religious Studies Progress Pathway Descriptors  

Low Attaining Year 9 student Middle Attaining Year 9 student High Attaining Year 9 student 

Knowledge and Understanding of Beliefs & 

Practices 

I am able to use some religious terminology 

correctly in my work. 

I can make straightforward links between      

religious practices and beliefs. 

I am able to give basic explanations why     

people might feel differently about an issue 

 

 

 

 

Evaluation of significance and influence of 

religious beliefs 

I am able to respond in a straightforward way 

to moral and social issues 

I am able to make relevant comments on moral 

and social issues  

 

Knowledge and Understanding of Beliefs 

& Practices 

I can show knowledge through correct use of 

tier 2 words  

I am able to apply at least one key belief or 

teachings to a moral dilemma 

I can explain how some religious beliefs and 

texts can influence peoples attitudes. 

My writing shows an understanding of the 

links between beliefs and actions 

 

 

Evaluation of significance and influence 

of religious beliefs 

I am able to justify my personal opinion on 

moral and social issues with examples 

I can compare and contrast different points of 

view in a straightforward way 

I am able to discuss which point of view I  

prefer—with reasons 

Knowledge and Understanding of Be-

liefs & Practices 

I can show knowledge through correct use 

of tier 2 and 3 words  

I am able to identify relevant key beliefs 

and teachings of Christianity and Hinduism 

to a moral or social issue 

I can explain how different religious beliefs 

can influence attitudes to moral and social 

issues.  

My writing shows a good understanding of 

the links between beliefs and actions 

Evaluation of significance and influence 

of religious beliefs 

I can explain more than one point of view 

I am able to support discussion of religious 

views on social and moral issues with apt 

reference to religious texts 

  



Regents Park Community College – Year 10 Religious Studies Progress Pathway Descriptors  

Low Attaining Year 10 student Middle Attaining Year 10 student High Attaining Year 10 student 

Knowledge and Understanding of Beliefs & 

Practices 

I can show knowledge through correct use of 

tier 2 words  

I am able to apply at least one key belief or 

teachings to a moral dilemma 

I can explain how some religious beliefs and 

texts can influence peoples attitudes. 

My writing shows an understanding of the links 

between beliefs and actions 

Evaluation of significance and influence of 

religious beliefs 

I am able to justify a personal opinion moral 

and social issues with examples 

I can compare and contrast different points of 

view in a straightforward way 

I am able to discuss which point of view I     

prefer—with reasons 

 

 

 

Knowledge and Understanding of Beliefs 

& Practices 

I can show knowledge through correct use of 

tier 2 and 3 words  

I am able to identify relevant key beliefs and 

teachings of Christianity and Hinduism to a 

moral or social issue 

I can explain how different religious beliefs 

can influence attitudes to moral and social 

issues.  

My writing shows a good understanding of 

the links between beliefs and actions 

Evaluation of significance and influence 

of religious beliefs 

I can explain more than one point of view 

I am able to support discussion of religious 

views on social and moral issues with apt  

reference to religious  

Knowledge and Understanding of Be-

liefs & Practices 

• Consistently using of tier 3 words in 

their work to show developed under-

standing of the subject 

• Uses relevant key teachings and be-

liefs to show good subject knowledge. 

• Explanations consistently developed 

using examples and teachings to 

show why people would have different 

religious responses to the same situa-

tion 

Evaluation of significance and influence 

of religious beliefs 

• Able to discuss at least two different 

views, giving reasons to support these 

views with apt reference to religious 

texts 

• Explains why they prefer some  inter-

pretations of key teachings and be-

liefs  over others 



Regents Park Community College – Year 11 Religious Studies Progress Pathway Descriptors  

Low Attaining Year 11 student Middle Attaining Year 11 student High Attaining Year 11 student 

Knowledge and Understanding of Beliefs & 

Practices 

I can show knowledge through correct use of 

tier 2 and 3 words  

I am able to identify relevant key beliefs and 

teachings of Christianity and Hinduism to a 

moral or social issue 

I can explain how different religious beliefs can 

influence attitudes to moral and social issues.  

My writing shows a good understanding of the 

links between beliefs and actions 

Evaluation of significance and influence of 

religious beliefs 

I can explain more than one point of view 

I am able to support discussion of religious 

views on social and moral issues with apt     

reference to religious texts 

 

 

 

Knowledge and Understanding of Beliefs 

& Practices 

I can consistently use tier 3 words in my work 

to show developed understanding of the  

subject 

I can use relevant key teachings and beliefs 

to show good subject knowledge 

My explanations are consistently developed 

using examples and teachings to show why 

people would have different religious         

responses to the same situation 

Evaluation of significance and influence 

of religious beliefs 

I am able to discuss at least two different 

views, giving reasons to support these views 

with apt reference to religious texts 

I can explain why I prefer some                  

interpretations of key teachings and beliefs  

over others 

Knowledge and Understanding of Be-

liefs & Practices 

I can consistently use correct terminology 

showing evidence of wider reading 

I can frequent use of key teachings, beliefs 

and subject knowledge, correctly applied to 

my work. 

I can create well developed explanations of 

why people would have different religious 

responses to the same situation using    

examples and reference to religious texts 

Evaluation of significance and influence 

of religious beliefs 

I am able to discuss and evaluate the 

strength and weaknesses of a range of   

different religious and non-religious views 

I can evaluate the interpretation of different 

religious teachings and apply them to moral 

and social issues 


